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Abstract
Background: Marijuana use is common in persons with HIV, but there is limited evidence of its relationship with potential
health benefits or harms.
Objective: The Marijuana Associated Planning and Long-term Effects (MAPLE) study was designed to evaluate the impact of
marijuana use on HIV-related health outcomes, cognitive function, and systemic inflammation.
Methods: The MAPLE study is a longitudinal cohort study of participants living with HIV who were recruited from 3 locations
in Florida and were either current marijuana users or never regular marijuana users. At enrollment, participants completed
questionnaires that included detailed marijuana use assessments, underwent interviewer-administered neurocognitive assessments,
and provided blood and urine samples. Ongoing follow-ups included brief telephone assessments (every 3 months), detailed
questionnaires (annually), repeated blood and urine samples (2 years), and linkage to medical records and statewide HIV surveillance
data. Supplemental measures related to intracellular RNA, COVID-19, Alzheimer disease, and the gut microbiome were added
after study initiation.
Results: The MAPLE study completed enrollment of 333 persons between 2018 and 2021. The majority of participants in the
sample were ≥50 years of age (200/333, 60.1%), male (181/333, 54.4%), cisgender men (173/329, 52.6%), non-Hispanic Black
(221/333, 66.4%), and self-reported marijuana users (260/333, 78.1%). Participant follow-up was completed in 2022, with annual
updates to HIV surveillance data through at least 2027.
Conclusions: The MAPLE study is the largest cohort specifically designed to understand the use of marijuana and its effects
on HIV-related outcomes. The study population has significant diversity across age, sex, gender, and race. The data will help
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clinicians and public health officials to better understand patterns of marijuana use associated with both positive and negative
health outcomes, and may inform recommendations for future clinical trials related to medical marijuana and HIV.
International Registered Report Identifier (IRRID): DERR1-10.2196/37153
(JMIR Res Protoc 2022;11(8):e37153) doi: 10.2196/37153
KEYWORDS
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Introduction
Marijuana use is common among the more than 1 million people
living with HIV in the United States [1]. Between 14% and 56%
of people living with HIV report any marijuana use in the past
6 months [2-4], and an increasing proportion of users report
daily use and use for medical reasons [3,5-7]. This increase in
use corresponds with changing state marijuana laws across the
country [8]. In Florida, a state with high incidence and
prevalence of HIV infections [1], medical marijuana became
legal in 2016 for patients with 10 different health conditions,
including HIV [9]. Yet, many people living with HIV continue
to use marijuana obtained outside of the legal medical marijuana
system, and new evidence is needed to inform health care
decisions and policies related to marijuana use in people living
with HIV.
The long-term effects of marijuana use on people living with
HIV are not clear and could potentially vary across individuals
and by variation in cannabinoid type and strength within
different strains of marijuana and medical marijuana products.
Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) is the most psychoactive
component of marijuana, whereas some evidence suggests that
other components of cannabis, such as cannabidiol (CBD) and
various terpenes, or their combinations, show more promise for
medical treatments [10,11]. In some studies, marijuana use has
been shown to alleviate HIV-related symptoms, such as loss of
appetite, fatigue, anxiety, neuropathy, pain, nausea, systemic
inflammation, neurocognitive impairment, and gastrointestinal
problems, and medication side effects [5,11-19]. However, other
studies have found limited, insufficient, or lacking evidence
supporting marijuana-related improvements to appetite, anxiety,
cognitive functioning [20-22], irritable bowel syndrome, and a
variety of neurodegenerative disorders [23]. Additionally, other
research highlights inconsistencies in the literature on the
association between marijuana use and antiretroviral therapy
(ART) use and adherence [24-29]. A Cochrane review found
only a few clinical trials related to marijuana, and that “those
studies that have been performed have included small numbers
of participants and focused on short-term effects. Longer-term
data are lacking.” [14].
The HIV National Strategic Plan for 2021-2025 in the United
States emphasizes the importance of engagement in care, HIV
viral load suppression, and reduction of HIV-associated
comorbidities [30], but relatively little is known about the impact
of different patterns or motivations related to marijuana use on
these outcomes. Therefore, health care providers currently have
minimal evidence-based guidance when considering whether
to recommend or prescribe marijuana to their patients with
HIV/AIDS. Clinicians also lack tools or evidence to help
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identify which persons are using “too much” marijuana, as
evidenced by links to specific behavioral and biological harms
or onset of a substance use disorder.
There is also inconsistent evidence regarding the impact of
marijuana use on cognitive function [17,20-22]. While acute
exposure to marijuana can adversely affect cognitive function,
the majority of research has found no significant association of
chronic use of marijuana and traditional aspects of cognitive
function in older adults living with HIV [31]. Less is known
about the relationship of chronic marijuana use with more novel
aspects of cognitive function such as planning, prospective
memory (remembering what to do in the future), and motivation
[31].
Several other aspects of chronic marijuana use in people living
with HIV are unknown or understudied, including its association
with symptoms of pain and anxiety, problems such as cannabis
use disorder, and biological responses such as chronic
inflammation [32,33]. There is evidence linking marijuana use
with a decreased inflammatory response [11,17,18], but no
reports to date have examined this relationship using
longitudinal data.
To increase knowledge about the impact of marijuana use on
health outcomes among people living with HIV, the Marijuana
Associated Planning and Long-term Effects (MAPLE) study
was funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse in 2016.
The primary goals of the MAPLE study are to determine the
association of different patterns of marijuana use with (1) HIV
care engagement, viral suppression, and HIV disease
progression; (2) traditional and novel aspects of cognitive
function; and (3) biomarkers related to chronic inflammation.
This paper describes the study design, research procedures, and
modifications to the study after initiation. We also present
baseline participant characteristics and discuss some of the
challenges encountered during the MAPLE study.

Methods
Design/Overview
The MAPLE study is a longitudinal cohort study that aims to
evaluate health outcomes in persons with HIV who were
exposed or not exposed to marijuana at baseline. The study
sought to enroll a diverse sample of persons with HIV, with
enrollment occurring from 2018 to 2021. The Southern HIV
Alcohol Research Consortium (SHARC) at the University of
Florida acts as the central coordinating center. The MAPLE
study employed a targeted convenience sampling methodology,
with data collected via questionnaires, biological specimens,
medical record abstraction, and linkage to existing state HIV
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surveillance data from the Florida Department of Health
(FDOH). The study was designed to have annual assessments
with ongoing follow-up via the state surveillance data. Several
study procedures were modified after study initiation owing to
the coronavirus epidemic and the receipt of 2 funding
supplements from the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

Ethics Approval
The research procedures have been approved by the Institutional
Review Boards at the University of Florida (201702564), Florida
International University (201702564-IAA), and the FDOH
(2018-12UF-UF), and are in accordance with the ethical
standards of the responsible committee on human
experimentation and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975.

Recruitment Settings and Procedures
Recruitment for the MAPLE study began in November 2018
and ended in December 2021. Recruitment was based in the
following 3 diverse settings in Florida: Miami, Tampa, and
Gainesville. The majority of participants were recruited by
research staff based in local county health departments and
community-based clinics, but at all sites, participants were also
recruited by word of mouth, self-referral, and flyers. Potential
participants were screened and those who met preliminary
inclusion criteria provided written informed consent, contact
information, and confirmation of study eligibility (proof of HIV
status and urine cannabinoid test results that matched
self-reported use).

Study Population
Participants were eligible for the MAPLE study if they (1) were
18 years or older; (2) were living with HIV (confirmed by
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medical records or an HIV medication bottle); (3) were not
planning to move out of Florida in the next 12 months; (4) could
communicate in English; and (5) had either confirmed marijuana
use (cannabinoids urine screen positive and self-reported
marijuana use ≥4 times in the past month) or no/very limited
marijuana use (cannabinoids urine screen negative, no self-report
marijuana use in the past 5 years, and no regular or lifetime
use). The planned enrollment (prior to the COVID-19 pandemic)
sought to enroll 300 marijuana users and 100 nonusers.

Baseline Data Collection
Study Questionnaire and Assessments
At the baseline visit, participants completed an
interviewer-assisted study questionnaire and cognitive
assessments via paper, a computer (via Research Electronic
Data Capture [REDCap] and Substance Abuse Module), or an
iPad, depending on the specific study assessment. The study
procedures took approximately 3.5 to 4 hours to complete, and
participants received US $75 compensation.
Table 1 lists the study measures, sources, and timepoints for
the research questionnaires, which included items to assess
demographic characteristics, HIV-related health (eg, history of
diagnosis, medication adherence, and retention in care), alcohol
and drug use, pain, sleep, sexual behavior, mental health
symptoms, interpersonal factors (eg, social support, HIV
disclosure, and HIV-related stigma), health care utilization,
insurance,
and
previous
incarceration.
Additional
marijuana-related questions assessed the modes of consumption,
reasons for use, and perceived effectiveness. Links to the
baseline study questionnaires are included on the SHARC
website [34].
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Table 1. Summary of key measures in the Marijuana Associated Planning and Long-term Effects cohort study.
Key variables

Timepoint

Source

0y

1y

2y

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/Aa

Health-related quality of life

Yes

Yes

Yes

Short Form-8 Health Survey [35,36]

Life goals

Yes

Yes

Yes

Abbreviated Personal Projects Analysis Inventory [37,38]

Apathy

Yes

Yes

Yes

Apathy Evaluation Scale [39]

Leisure activities

Yes

Yes

Yes

Adult Leisure Activities [40]

Hospitalizations (past 12 months)

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Diagnosis/linkage to care

Yes

No

No

N/A

ARTb use/adherence

Yes

Yes

Yes

Abbreviated ART adherence measure [41]

Access to care

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

CD4 count/viral load

Yes

Yes

Yes

Enhanced HIV/AIDS reporting system

Perceived social support

Yes

Yes

Yes

Medical Outcomes Study – Social Support Survey [42]

HIV disclosure

Yes

No

No

N/A

Stigma

Yes

No

No

Modified Berger Stigma Scale [43,44]

Depression

Yes

Yes

Yes

Patient Health Questionnaire-8 [45]

Anxiety

Yes

Yes

Yes

Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 [46]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Primary Care PTSD Screen [47]

Distress

Yes

Yes

Yes

NIHd Distress Thermometer [48]

Life stress

No

No

Yes

Holmes-Rahe Life Stress Inventory [49]

Premorbid intellectual function

Yes

No

No

Wechsler Test of Adult Reading [50]

Episodic verbal learning and memory

Yes

Yese

Yes

NIH Toolbox Picture Sequence Memory Test [51-53]

Prospective memory performance

Yes

Yes

e

Yes

Memory for Intentions Screening Test [55]

Planning

Yes

Yese

Yes

NIH Examiner Unstructured Task [56]

Cognitive, emotional, sensory, and motor func- Yes
tions

Yese

Yes

NIH Toolbox Dimensional Change Card Sort Test [52,57,58]

Sociodemographics
General well-being

HIV care and treatment

Social support

Mental health

PTSD

c

Neurocognitive functioning

California Verbal Learning Test-II [54]

NIH Toolbox Pattern Comparison Processing Speed Test [52,59]
NIH Toolbox Oral Symbol Digit Test [52,60]

Inhibitory control and attention

Yes

Yese

Yes

NIH Toolbox Flanker Inhibitory Control and Attention Test
[52,61,62]

Working memory

Yes

Yese

Yes

NIH Toolbox List Sorting Working Memory Test [52,63]

Substance use

Yes

Yes

Yes

Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test [64]

Sexual behavior

Yes

Yes

Yes

Adapted Veterans Aging Cohort Study sexual risk measure [65]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Brief Pain Inventory [66]

Behavioral risk factors

Other health conditions
Pain

Short Form McGill Pain Questionnaire-2 [67]
Sleep
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Abbreviated Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Assessment [68]
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Timepoint

Source

0y

1y

2y

Incarceration history

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Use of technology

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Information sources

Yes

No

No

N/A

Attitudes and beliefs

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Use patterns

Yes

Yes

Yes

Timeline Followback [69,70]

Cannabis use disorder

Yes

No

No

CIDI-Substance Abuse Module [71,72]

Past 12-month use disorder

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mini International Neuropscyhiatric Interview [73], Cannabis Intervention Screener [74]

Reasons for use

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Feelings and body effects

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Sources of marijuana

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Marijuana and driving

No

No

Yes

N/A

Other

Marijuana

a

N/A: not applicable.

b

ART: antiretroviral therapy.

c

PTSD: posttraumatic stress disorder.

d

NIH: National Institutes of Health.

e

Data from 57 participants were collected at this point owing to COVID-19 modification.

Marijuana Use Items
We developed an interviewer-administered marijuana
questionnaire using several items developed in our previous
research [6], including items to assess specific reasons for use
(eg, to improve sleep and increase appetite); perceived
effectiveness; use of prescription drugs, such as dronabinol,
CBD, or synthetic marijuana; and interest/participation in a
formal medical marijuana program (Table 1).
Data on marijuana quantity, frequency, and use patterns were
obtained by the Timeline Followback (TLFB), a retrospective
calendar-based measure initially developed for alcohol use, but
previously found reliable for use with other substances (eg,
cocaine, marijuana, and tobacco) [69,70]. Trained MAPLE
research assistants used the TLFB to assess patterns related to
the timing of doses, mode of consumption (eg, vaporized,
smoked, ingested, etc), quantity (in grams of marijuana
flower/weed or mg of THC), and frequency over the past 30
days. A calendar and other prompts, such as pictures of different
marijuana products (to help estimate quantity), were used to
assist participants. Information on the TLFB will be used to
create summary variables such as frequency of use (days/month),
quantity/use days, and number of heavy use days (eg, >1 gram
flower/day).
Several measures were used to assess cannabis use disorder and
related issues. The Substance Abuse Module [71,72], recently
updated for the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders-5, includes questions about onset and recency of
specific symptoms, as well as the specific withdrawal symptoms
and physical, social, and psychological consequences for
marijuana used by participants. It also includes the quantity and
https://www.researchprotocols.org/2022/8/e37153
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frequency of both the heaviest use and use in the past 12 months,
age at first and last use, age at first and most recent symptoms,
age at which substance use disorder criteria were first and most
recently met, and age at remission. Most participants also
completed The Standard Mini-International Neuropsychiatric
Interview [73], version 7.0.2, which was adapted for use in this
study and used to assess the criteria for cannabis use disorder
in the past 12 months. Participants also completed the Cannabis
Intervention Screener, a brief screening instrument developed
for use in medical and social service settings to identify
individuals using cannabis at levels that may impact their health
or social functioning [74].
Participants completed a cognitive assessment battery that took
approximately 75 minutes, which measured premorbid
intelligence; episodic, working, and prospective memory;
planning; language; and processing speed. The majority of the
cognitive assessments were administered using the NIH Toolbox
on a digital tablet [51,52], while other more traditional tests (eg,
Wechsler Test of Adult Reading, California Verbal Learning
Test, Memory for Intentions Screening Test [MIST], and NIH
Examiner) were administered using paper and pencil [50,54-56].
The cognitive assessment also included some more novel
assessments, including a “Life Goals Inventory” and an apathy
scale (to assess motivation) [39], the NIH Examiner (to assess
planning) [56], and the MIST (to assess prospective memory)
[55]. More details on specific items and assessments can be
found in Table 1.

Biospecimens
At baseline, participants provided blood and urine samples.
Planned blood tests included HIV viral load, tests of liver
JMIR Res Protoc 2022 | vol. 11 | iss. 8 | e37153 | p. 5
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function, and tests of biomarkers related to inflammation,
including cytokines/chemokines, markers of microbial
translocation, and intracellular RNA (Table 2). Urine testing

included an 8-drug immunoassay panel at baseline and liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis of cannabinoid
analytes in urine as outlined in Table 2.

Table 2. Additional data collection.
Source

Timepoint

Data

0y

1y

2y

Yes

Yes

Yes

Height, weight, current conditions and medications, and laboratory studies (complete blood count,
metabolic panel, and hepatitis C virus [HCV] antibody and viral load)

Blood

Yes

Yesa

Yes

HIV viral load (baseline and follow-up) and HCV antibody and viral load; markers of systemic inflammation (sCD14, sCD163, sCD27, C-reactive protein, interleukin 6, and tumor necrosis factor
alpha); markers of microbial translocation (lipopolysaccharide, lipopolysaccharide binding protein,
and intestinal fatty-acid binding protein); and intracellular RNA expression

Urine

Yes

Yesa

Yes

Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol, cannabidiol, cannabinol, cannabigerol, 11-hydroxy-Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol, 11-nor-9-carboxy-Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol, creatinine, specific gravity, and dipstick drug screen

Medical record
abstraction

a

Data from 57 participants were collected at this point owing to COVID-19 modification.

Medical Records
At the time of enrollment, participants either brought a copy of
their medical records from their care provider (and received an
additional US $20 compensation) or completed a Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act authorization form
authorizing access to their medical records. Medical records
were abstracted from paper copies mailed from clinics, directly
from clinic records, or through direct download of electronic
medical record data, using privacy procedures approved by all
participating institutional review boards. Using the time period
as close as possible to the time of baseline survey completion,
research assistants abstracted participants’ current medical
problems (with International Classification of Diseases [ICD]
9 or ICD-10 codes), current medications, and laboratory results,
including HIV viral load, CD4+ count, hepatitis B and C
antibodies and viral loads, complete blood count, and metabolic
panel, including liver and kidney function.

Linkage to HIV Surveillance Data
The research team established a data use agreement with the
FDOH Division of HIV Surveillance, which maintains the
Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System (eHARS) database in
collaboration with the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. The eHARS database includes CD4+ count, viral
load, and other HIV-related information from all persons with
HIV in Florida, with new data uploaded over time [1]. Using a
procedure we developed for previous studies [75], the study
team worked with the FDOH to confidentially link the eHARS
with study participant data every 6 months to allow for ongoing
follow-up surveillance. Follow-up with HIV surveillance data
will continue for at least 5 years after enrollment.

Follow-up Assessments
In brief, follow-up phone surveys were attempted for each
participant at 3-, 6-, and 9-month time points between each
annual visit until recruitment stopped in 2021. These calls sought
to improve retention and to capture changes in participants’
marijuana use and health status. The study originally planned
to have annual in-person assessments, but due to COVID, the
1-year follow-ups were mostly completed by telephone or
https://www.researchprotocols.org/2022/8/e37153
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videoconference. These assessments included nearly all
follow-up questionnaire items and marijuana use assessments
including the TLFB, but did not include several of the formal
neurocognitive assessments or the collection of blood or urine
samples. For the 2-year follow-ups, the majority of participants
completed in-person questionnaires and cognitive assessments,
and also provided follow-up blood and urine samples.
Participants received US $10 incentive payments for each
quarterly telephone assessment and US $75 for each annual
follow-up study visit.

Modifications After Study Initiation
COVID-19
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, study activities were
halted between March and June 2020 while the research team
modified procedures to allow more remote data collection.
Specifically, from June to November 2020, we adapted the
1-year follow-up survey to be collected by telephone and
removed the neurocognitive assessments and biospecimen
collection from the 1-year follow-up. Some participants were
unaffected by this change as their data were collected prior to
this time. The study resumed limited recruitment of new
participants in November 2020, incorporating a hybrid
virtual/in-person experience where the majority of the study
questionnaires were completed by phone or video call before
the participant’s in-person appointment for laboratory testing,
neurocognitive assessments, and the remaining questionnaire
items. The study also received additional funding from an
NIH-supported COVID supplement to incorporate items to
assess how the COVID pandemic influenced marijuana use and
overall health in this population and to test for COVID
antibodies. Many of these assessments were integrated into the
3-month brief phone assessments. Qualitative interviews of a
subset of participants related to their experience with COVID
and changes in marijuana use were also completed.

Alzheimer Supplement
The study also received additional NIH funding to incorporate
some additional items to better understand the relationship of
marijuana use with cognitive decline in aging. These study
JMIR Res Protoc 2022 | vol. 11 | iss. 8 | e37153 | p. 6
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activities were initiated for persons aged 60 years or older
starting in October 2019. The addition of this supplement
consisted of additional neurocognitive measures that could more
formally distinguish mild cognitive impairment and incorporate
additional blood testing, and stool sampling was performed for
microbiome assessments.

Quality Assurance and Data Management
Quality Assurance
Before study initiation, the research team underwent extensive
training to ensure that all assessments were provided following
the standard protocol. The central project coordinating team
monitored for quality assurance by reviewing recordings of a
sample of interviews from each research assistant to ensure
standardized study procedures, and by conducting site visits 1
to 2 times a year. At weekly team meetings, the research staff
discussed and addressed any protocol deviations and monitored
for adverse events.

Data Management
The MAPLE database is maintained at the University of Florida
on secure servers. REDCap is used to collect and maintain
participant contact registry data, enrollment/study visit logs,
questionnaire data, and scores from neurologic assessments.
All data collected using paper forms have been scanned and
uploaded into REDCap. Paper-based assessments were scored
by study interviewers and double-checked by the site study
coordinator to reduce data errors.

Planned Data Analyses
The longitudinal nature of the MAPLE study will allow for both
cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses. Cross-sectional
analyses will assess the factors associated with different patterns
of marijuana use exposure, and the relationship of patterns of
marijuana use with outcomes of interest at baseline. For
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longitudinal analyses, we plan to examine how outcomes of
interest (eg, HIV-related outcomes, neurocognitive outcomes,
and HIV-related inflammatory biomarkers) vary according to
changes in marijuana use (increases or decreases). Additional
analyses will consider the impact of lifetime history of marijuana
use, the presence of cannabis use disorder, and outcomes related
to symptoms such as pain or stress.

Power Considerations
The research team originally proposed to enroll 400 persons
(300 who were current marijuana users), but the COVID-19
epidemic hit at the peak of the enrollment period, and there were
significant delays in enrollment for at least 6 months. Therefore,
the study co-investigators modified the targeted enrollment to
333, which slightly increased the minimal effect size that could
be detected with statistical significance. Specifically, with a 3:1
exposed/nonexposed ratio, 333 participants provide 80% power
to detect differences in key outcomes that produce odds ratios
(ORs) ranging from 2.2 to 3.6 (whereas 400 persons could have
detected ORs ranging from 1.9 to 3.1). For outcomes treated as
continuous variables, the current sample can detect a shift of
0.4 SDs with 80% power (whereas 400 persons could have
detected a shift of 0.35 SDs).

Results
Sample Demographics
Table 3 lists the baseline characteristics of the final sample
(N=333). The majority of participants in the sample were ≥50
years of age (200/333, 60.1%), male (181/333, 54.4%),
cisgender men (173/329, 52.6%), non-Hispanic Black (221/333,
66.4%), and self-reported marijuana users (260/333, 78.1%).
By geographic location, the largest proportion of participants
were recruited in Tampa (137/333, 41.1%), followed by Miami
(111/333, 33.3%) and then Gainesville (85/333, 25.5%).
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Table 3. Characteristics of the people living with HIV in the Marijuana Associated Planning and Long-term Effects cohort study at baseline (N=333).
Characteristic

Value

Age (years), mean (SD)

50 (12)

Age group (years) (N=333), n (%)
18-29

26 (7.8)

30-39

45 (13.5)

40-49

62 (18.6)

50-54

67 (20.1)

55-59

57 (17.1)

60 or older

76 (22.8)

Sex at birth (N=333), n (%)
Male

181 (54.4)

Female

152 (45.6)

Intersex/ambiguous

0 (0.0)

Gender identity (N=329), n (%)a
Cisgender man

173 (52.6)

Cisgender woman

150 (45.6)

Transgender woman

6 (1.8)

Transgender man

0 (0.0)

Nonbinary/gender nonconforming

0 (0.0)

Race/ethnicity (N=333), n (%)
Hispanic

44 (13.2)

Not Hispanic, White

53 (15.9)

Not Hispanic, Black

221 (66.4)

Not Hispanic, other

15 (4.5)

Education (N=333), n (%)
Less than high school

98 (29.4)

High school or equivalent

113 (33.9)

Greater than high school

122 (36.6)

Location of recruitment (N=333), n (%)
Miami

111 (33.3)

Tampa

137 (41.2)

Gainesville

85 (25.5)

Recruitment year (N=333), n (%)

a

2018

10 (3.0)

2019

252 (75.7)

2020

41 (12.3)

2021

30 (9.0)

Four responses were missing as the participants declined to respond.

Marijuana Use Patterns
The final sample at baseline included 260 of 333 (78%) persons
who were current marijuana users and 73 of 333 (22.3%)
nonusers confirmed with urine samples (Table 4). Among the
current marijuana users, the majority (188/256, 73.4%) first
https://www.researchprotocols.org/2022/8/e37153
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used marijuana before the age of 18 years, and most of the
remaining (62/256, 24.2%) first used it before the age of 25
years. Moreover, the majority (208/235, 88.5%) of participants
in the study used marijuana flower only. Most obtained
marijuana through an illicit (street) source (194/235, 92.1%)
and in small quantities (86/194, 44.3%), and only 20 of 255
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(7.8%) reported obtaining marijuana from medical dispensaries
in Florida. Among those who only used flower, just over half
(123/208, 58.1%) used it every day, and about a third of them
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(69/204, 33.8%) consumed 2 or more grams of flower per use
day (Table 4).

Table 4. Marijuana use patterns among people living with HIV in the Marijuana Associated Planning and Long-term Effects cohort study at baseline
(N=333).
Variable

Value

Self-reported marijuana use (N=333), n (%)
Yes

260 (78.1)

No

73 (21.9)

Tetrahydrocannabinol urine screen results (N=327), n (%)
Positive

254 (77.7)

Negative

73 (22.3)

Had a formal medical marijuana card at enrollment (N=255), n (%)
Yes

20 (7.8)

No

235 (92.2)

Age (years) at first use of marijuana (N=256), n (%)
<18 years

188 (73.4)

18-25 years

62 (24.2)

≥26 years

6 (2.3)

Type of marijuana used (N=235), n (%)
Flower only

208 (88.5)

Any nonflower (vape, etc)

27 (11.5)

Frequency of marijuana use (among flower users only) (N=208), n (%)
Daily

123 (58.1)

Less than daily

85 (40.9)

Quantity of marijuana flower used per use/day (among flower users only) (N=204), n (%)
<1 gram

89 (43.6)

1-2 grams

46 (22.6)

2-3 grams

33 (16.2)

3 or more grams

36 (17.6)

Ancillary Data and Follow-up
Of the 333 baseline participants, 332 (99.7%) had blood tests
and 332 (99.7%) had at least one complete neurocognitive
assessment. As of the end of 2021, survey data of 320 of 327
(97.9%) participants had been linked to data from the Florida
HIV surveillance system, and thus, they have ongoing
longitudinal data related to their engagement in care, HIV viral
load, and changes in CD4 counts over time. To date, the research
team has obtained baseline medical record abstractions from
215 of 333 (64.6%) participants, and additional collection of
medical record information is ongoing. Of the 333 participants
who completed baseline assessments, 212 (63.7%) completed
the 1-year follow-up. Of these, 53 (25.0%) had blood tests and
54 (25.5%) had at least one cognitive assessment. Moreover,
of the 333 participants, 178 (53.5%) completed the 2-year
follow-up, of whom 149 (83.7%) had blood tests and 168
(94.4%) had at least one cognitive assessment. Overall, 224
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(67.3%) participants completed at least one follow-up visit
(either the 1-year or 2-year follow-up).

Discussion
To our knowledge, the MAPLE study is the largest prospective
cohort study designed to improve the understanding of the health
impacts of marijuana use in people living with HIV. The study
population is somewhat unique for a research study related to
marijuana and health, because of the broad diversity of adults
across age, race/ethnicity, sex, and gender. Overall, the sample
of 333 people living with HIV is reasonably representative of
people living with HIV in the Southern United States (people
living with HIV in the South: 352,323/474,786, 74.2% male;
245,579/475,547, 51.6% Black) [1]. The MAPLE study
participants were enrolled between 2018 and 2021, and
completed all in-person assessments on or before June 2022.
Follow-up for nearly all participants via the statewide HIV
surveillance system is ongoing, and this will provide ongoing
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outcome data related to the HIV care continuum until at least
2027.
One rationale to establish a cohort study is that cross-sectional
comparisons of marijuana users and nonusers have several
limitations, including issues related to temporality and
confounding (pre-existing differences in marijuana users and
nonusers). Other cohort studies, not focused on HIV, have
examined the relationship of marijuana to health outcomes
[76,77]. Moreover, while some cohort studies of persons with
HIV have examined the relationship of marijuana use with
health outcomes, they have very limited measures of marijuana
use exposure [5,31]. The MAPLE study cohort is unique in that
the study will obtain detailed measures of marijuana use over
time among a diverse sample of adults living with HIV. The
study is also unique in its focus on longitudinal outcomes related
to the HIV care continuum, biomarkers of systemic
inflammation, and novel aspects of cognition, such as planning,
motivation, and prospective memory.
One of the major challenges in the study was the measurement
of the quantity of marijuana used by participants. Nearly all
participants in the MAPLE study reported using marijuana
flower that they had obtained from nondispensary sources, and
thus, the specific levels of marijuana components, such as THC
and CBD, were not known. The research team met regularly to
standardize assessments of the quantity and frequency of
marijuana flower use. However, specific levels of corresponding
cannabinoids, such as THC and CBD, were hard to estimate,
and the research team could not legally obtain flower samples
from participants for analysis. There are plans to validate the
self-reported amounts with urine biomarkers for THC and CBD
metabolites.
Participant recruitment and retention were also challenging.
Persons were eligible if they were either a current marijuana
user or someone who never or only rarely used marijuana in the
past. However, many persons who were not current users but
had used marijuana regularly in the past were excluded.
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Recruitment from 3 different settings helped to improve overall
generalizability of the sample; yet with multiple settings, staff
turnover also occasionally impacted enrollment because of the
complexity of the study protocol. The study recruitment was
just reaching its peak when the COVID-19 epidemic occurred
and halted recruitment for a period during which study
procedures were modified and institutional review board
protocols were revised. Study follow-up visits during the
pandemic also posed challenges. Due to clinic closures and
minimal in-person services, some of the key outcome measures
that required blood samples or neurocognitive assessments were
only obtained in a small proportion of participants at 1 year.
Nevertheless, the majority of participants completed at least
one full follow-up assessment 1-2 years after enrollment, and
this information will support analyses related to changes over
time. Missing outcome data will affect the magnitude of the
effect that can be detected with statistical significance, especially
for the inflammatory and cognitive outcomes, but not for the
HIV-related outcomes, which are tracked via the statewide HIV
surveillance system.
The planned analyses of the MAPLE study will provide new
evidence to improve our understanding of the health effects of
marijuana use in persons with a chronic disease such as HIV
infection, and some publications using the data are starting to
emerge [37,78].
Future research studies may provide even stronger evidence by
collecting data before and after the initiation of marijuana use
(for persons who are current nonusers), or before and after
cessation of marijuana use (for current users). Randomized
clinical trials of marijuana and some of its components are also
possible, but research studies that involve regular (daily) use in
a clinical trial continue to be extremely challenging owing to a
variety of legal and regulatory issues. For now, the MAPLE
study data are available for sharing with a formal Data Use
Agreement, and the process to request data is described on the
SHARC website [34].
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